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MILAN: Kevin-Prince Boateng has
returned to AC Milan on a six-month
deal following an unhappy spell at
Schalke 04 and an aborted move to
Sporting Lisbon, the Serie A club
announced yesterday.

German-born Ghanaian international
Boateng played his last match for Milan
in August 2013 but has been training

with the club for several months after
failing to secure a deal at Sporting, hav-
ing quit Schalke under a cloud last May.

A statement by the seven-times
European champions said: “AC Milan
announce that Kevin Prince Boateng has
signed a contract with Milan until 30
June, 2016.”

Milan coach Sinisa Mihajlovic, mean-

while, said: “Boateng came here to train
and has done really well. He has charac-
ter and can be useful because he’s a ver-
satile player. “It’s only right he was given
a contract until June.” Milan did not say
whether Boateng’s contract would be
extended after the summer, but the
short-term deal has only added to the
intrigue surrounding Boateng’s return to

the club for whom he has played a total
of 100 matches across all competitions.

After the midfielder quit Schalke at
the end of last season, the 28-year-old
was set for a move to Sporting Lisbon
only to be rejected by the Portuguese
giants. 

Officially, Boateng failed to secure a
deal because of a disagreement over the

players’ image rights. However a
spokesman for Sporting later claimed
Boateng had “failed the club’s medical
tests because of a problem with his
knee”.

AC Milan, who host Bologna at the
San Siro on Wednesday, sit in sixth place
in Serie A, eight points behind leaders
Inter Milan. — AFP

Sporting reject Boateng returns to AC Milan

MADRID: Thousands of Real Madrid fans turned
out to cheer Zinedine Zidane as one of the all-
time great players started his first day as coach
of the Spanish giants, confessing a “difficult”
challenge lay ahead.

While commentators expressed doubts about
the Frenchman’s experience, 5,000 fans packed
the Alfredo di Stefano stadium at Real’s training
ground to see Zidane take his first session with
Cristiano Ronaldo, Gareth Bale and other super-
stars.

The 43-year-old Zidane got right down to
work within hours of Rafael Benitez being
sacked on Monday night as he takes the step up
from his only previous coaching job with
Castilla,  the Real B team. Real president
Florentino Perez sacked Benitez after the
Spaniard struggled for seven months to win over
Madrid’s fans and leading players.  The club has
suffered a year-long slump that has seen them
burn through two Champions League-winning
coaches-Benitez and Carlo Ancelotti.  They are in
third place in La Liga, four points behind leaders
Atletico Madrid and two points behind eternal
rivals Barcelona, who have a game in hand.

‘DIFFICULT BUT STIMULATING’ 
Madrid were recently booted out of the Copa

del Rey for fielding an ineligible player, but they
are still in the Champions League, facing Roma
in the last 16 next month.

And Zidane insisted Tuesday that his aim was
to win a trophy.  “This is a difficult but stimulat-
ing challenge, I want to take up the challenge
and do my utmost to win titles,” he told reporters
in a highly-mediatised press conference at the
Santiago Bernabeu.  “I’m at the best team in the
world,” said the Frenchman, who played for the
club between 2001 and 2006.

“Our objective is to win, we have two titles
that we can win and we will try,” he added in ref-
erence to the Champions League and La Liga.
All eyes will now be on whether Zidane has the
temperament and tactical ability to gel Madrid’s
‘Galacticos’ into a trophy-winning unit.  Key play-
ers such as Karim Benzema and James Rodriguez
often showed their disgust when substituted by
Benitez. 

Off-field distractions also took their toll with
Benzema facing blackmail charges over a sex-
tape of France teammate Mathieu Valbuena, and
Rodriguez accused of speeding at up to 200kph
(124mph) last week.  Zidane is not known for his
communication skills and had a fiery tempera-
ment on the field as a player. His career ended
with an infamous headbutt on Marco Materazzi
in the 2006 World Cup final between France and
Italy. But he is respected by Madrid’s players and
adored by their fans for his feats on the field,
highlighted by his brilliant winner in the 2002
Champions League final against Bayer
Leverkusen.

‘SHORTEST LINK’
And the man who will become his chief rival,

Barcelona boss Luis Enrique, said the change in
coaches at Real was to be expected.  “I’m not sur-
prised, it’s a regular subject in modern football,”
said the former Roma coach.

“The chain always breaks at the shortest link
and this link is the coach.” He added: “All coaches
at some point in their careers are sacked, it’s a
risky profession.”

Spanish media said that Zidane has his work

cut out because of his lack of experience.
“The Frenchman is a football legend and a

great figure of Madrid,” wrote Marca, Spain’s
most read sports daily.

“But his coaching experience is inversely pro-
portional to his excellent footballer’s experience-
limited... and controversial.” He has spent a sea-

son and a half in charge of Madrid’s feeder team
Castilla, which failed to secure promotion from
Spanish football’s third tier last season.

But he has the advantage of knowing the
players well-he was Ancelotti’s deputy in 2013
and 2014. And the team appeared relaxed yes-
terday, with players all smiles. —AFP

Zidane takes command at Real 
Madrid in ‘difficult’ challenge

VALDEBEBAS: Real Madrid’s new French coach Zinedine Zidane (R) listens to his French assis-
tant coach David Bettoni during his first training session as coach of Real Madrid at the
Alfredo di Stefano Stadium in Valdebebas, on the outskirts of Madrid, yesterday. — AFP

MADRID: Five facts about Zinedine Zidane,
who was appointed as head coach of Real
Madrid to replace the sacked Rafael Benitez:

• Raised in a tough Marseille suburb,
Zidane rose to prominence with Bordeaux,
winning the Ligue 1 player of the year title in
1996 before big-money moves to Italian
giants Juventus (1996) and a world-record
150 billion lire (about $80 million) transfer to
Real Madrid in 2001.

• ‘Zizou’ assumed global superstar status
after the 1998 World Cup, where he bounced
back from a red card in a group match
against Saudi Arabia to score two headed
goals as France beat favourites Brazil 3-0 in
the final at the Stade de France. 

• In his first season at Madrid, Zidane wrote
himself into club folklore with a stunning
match-winning volley in the 2002 Champions
League final against Bayer Leverkusen in
Glasgow. A year later, after helping Real win
La Liga, he was named FIFA world player of

the year for an unprecedented third time, a
feat only subsequently matched by Cristiano
Ronaldo and Lionel Messi.

• His career ended in infamy at the 2006
World Cup when, after having scored an
audacious chipped penalty off the crossbar
after just seven minutes of the final in Berlin,
he headbutted Italy’s Marco Materazzi in
extra time and received a red card. France
went on to lose 5-3 on penalties. Zidane
claimed that no-nonsense defender
Materazzi had insulted his sister and that the
Frenchman would “rather die than apologise”.

• Real Madrid president Florentino Perez
appointed Zidane as an adviser in 2009 and
the club’s sporting director in 2011. In 2013-
14 he was assistant coach to Carlo Ancelotti
as the club won the Champions League. Soon
after, Perez appointed him coach to the club’s
B team, Real Madrid Castilla, despite lacking
the necessary coaching badges. Zidane has
since obtained them.  — AFP
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ZURICH: File photo taken on September 26, 2014 shows FIFA Secretary General
Jerome Valcke giving a press conference at the end of a meeting of the FIFA
Executive Comitee at the organistation’s headquarters in Zurich, after formalizing
his candidacy for a 5th mandate at the head of the FIFA. Nine-year suspension were
required yesterday by the Internal Justice FIFA against Jerome Valcke, General
Secretary of FIFA, removed from office since September. — AFP

ZURICH: Sepp Blatter’s former right-
hand man is facing a nine-year ban from
soccer. The chairman of the FIFA ethics
committee, Cornel Borbely, recommend-
ed the ban for Jerome Valcke yesterday
after concluding his investigation. In his
final report, Borbely also asked that
Valcke be fined 100,000 Swiss francs
($100,000) and that his 90-day suspen-
sion be extended for another 45 days.

Valcke, a Frenchman who served
alongside Blatter for nearly a decade,
was accused of violating six articles of
the FIFA code of ethics, including confi-
dentiality and conflict of interest. The for-
mer television journalist and sports mar-
keting executive was originally banned
for 90 days in October, a month after
being put on leave by FIFA. The ban will
expire at the end of day yesterday.

Last year, Valcke was implicated by a
FIFA ticketing partner for using work and
private email accounts to discuss a World
Cup black market ticket deal. Valcke has
denied that he sought cash from sales of
top-category tickets for matches at the
2014 World Cup in Brazil he knew were
being offered at several times face value.

The FIFA code of ethics allows for
charges of breach of confidentiality and
loyalty, which could be leveled simply for
doing official business through private
email accounts.

A final decision on banning Valcke will
come from ethics committee chairman
Hans-Joachim Eckert, the judge who last
month banned both Blatter and Michel
Platini for eight years each. Valcke, whose
main duty at FIFA was overseeing organi-
zation of the World Cup, rose to the top
administrative job at FIFA soon after
being fired in 2006 during a scandal.

As marketing director, he was impli-

cated in misleading World Cup sponsor
MasterCard during contract renewal
talks. FIFA and Blatter eventually signed
with Visa, provoking a legal suit from
MasterCard which was settled for $90
million.

Valcke’s conduct and business ethics
were severely criticized by a New York
judge who heard the case. FIFA fired
Valcke and other marketing officials
involved in the deal, then re-hired him
several months later as secretary general
after Blatter was re-elected president.

FIFA has been in crisis since the feder-
al investigations of bribery and corrup-
tion implicating senior soccer officials
were revealed in May.

Valcke was identified as having
processed transfers of $10 million from
FIFA accounts which were alleged by the
U.S. Department of Justice to be bribes
for CONCACAF officials to support South
Africa’s successful bid to host the 2010
World Cup.

FIFA and Valcke said the payments
were authorized by then-finance com-
mittee chairman Julio Grondona, after
being requested by South African offi-
cials to be paid from their tournament
organization funds.

Still, Blatter announced his planned
resignation on June 2, the day after FIFA
and Valcke’s role in the affair was
revealed.

Blatter has said FIFA’s troubles stem
from the December 2010 decision to
award Russia and Qatar hosting rights to
the 2018 and 2022 World Cups, respec-
tively. Valcke has been blamed for urging
FIFA in 2008 to run a dual bidding con-
test, in order to secure long-term com-
mercial security amid the economic
downturn. —AP

FIFA investigator seeks 
nine-year Valcke ban

MUNICH: Pep Guardiola wants to coach in the English Premier League when
he leaves Bayern Munich at the end of this season, but hasn’t yet signed a con-
tract with a club.

“The reason I’m not staying at Bayern is very simple: I want to coach in
England in the Premier League. That’s the only reason I’m not extending my
contract,” Guardiola said Tuesday. “I’m young enough. I’m 44-years-old. I want a
new challenge.”

Having opted not to extend his three-year contract at Bayern, Guardiola
expressed his thanks to Bayern and its chairman Karl-Heinz Rummenigge
“because I know the club wanted to keep me, but at this stage in my career I
need a new challenge. That’s it, nothing more.”

Guardiola, who took over Jupp Heynckes’ treble-winning side in 2013, led
Bayern to the Club World Cup and UEFA Super Cup that same year, a German
league and cup double in 2014, and another Bundesliga title in 2015. The side
set a host of records in that time.

The former Barcelona player and coach has been heavily linked with a move
to Manchester City but he said nothing had been decided yet.

“I have different offers but I haven’t decided yet,” Guardiola said. “If I had
signed a contract with a club then the club would communicate that. I have
nothing signed yet so I can’t say anything about that.”

Guardiola acknowledged that the move was “a risk for me. The club gave
me an exceptional squad. It would be possible to stay here and win more” but
“I think it’s the right time for this new challenge. It’s only my second experience
as coach. I need new challenges, new experiences. Three years is enough (at
Bayern). New players, new stadium, new restaurants, that’s what I want. That’s
the reason, the only reason that I made that choice.”

Guardiola paid tribute to his players at Bayern and added, “Thomas Mueller
said it perfectly:  ‘Regardless of the coach, we want to win.’ I have no doubt that
they will do the best for themselves, for the club, for this period of time (the
rest of the season).”

The Champions League, which has so far eluded Guardiola at Bayern,
remains his main priority for this season, and he praised the club’s decision to
appoint former Real Madrid, Paris Saint-Germain and Milan coach Carlo
Ancelotti as his replacement.

Guardiola said the Italian was “perfect for the club” and “I wish will lots of
luck and want to leave him a brilliant team. He’ll be coaching the best team
possible. Karl-Heinz Rummenigge did perfectly. Coach leaves, coach arrives.
The most important thing is stability.” Guardiola said of his time in Munich: “I’ll
be just a small part of the great history of this club.” — AP

Pep Guardiola wants
to coach in Premier
League after Bayern

MUNICH: Headcoach of German First division football club Bayern Munich Pep Guardiola (C), Bayern Munich’s Spanish defender Juan Bernat (L) and
Bayern Munich’s French forward Kingsley Coman attend a training session in Munich, southern Germany, yesterday.  Bayern Munich coach Pep Guardiola
has admitted he wants to manage in the English Premier League in his first press conference since announcing he will leave the Bundesliga giants at the
end of the season. — AFP


